
As a proud member of AGC of Texas, I’ve witnessed firsthand the invaluable benefits that come with it. Joining AGC of Texas is more

than a membership; it’s a strategic investment in your success and the success of our industry.

ASSOCIATED GENERAL
CONTRACTORS OF TEXAS

Advocacy in Action

HIGHWAY, HEAVY, UTILITIES & INDUSTRIAL BRANCH

The Associated General Contractors of Texas is the
collective voice for the diverse and dynamic heavy
highway industry in Texas.

Founded on a legacy of commitment and driven by a
vision for the future, AGC of Texas brings together a
vibrant community of businesses and industry leaders. 

The mission of AGC of Texas is clear: to advance the
construction industry through relationship building,
engagement, and advocacy.

What sets AGC of Texas apart is the unwavering
dedication to fostering an environment where
collaboration thrives. From forging connections at
exclusive networking events to staying ahead of industry
trends through cutting-edge initiatives, our members are
at the forefront of innovation. 

At AGC of Texas, our commitment extends beyond the job
site — it encompasses shaping policies, driving advocacy,
and ensuring the sustainability of our industry for
generations to come. We are proud to be the collective
voice that influences change at both local and state
levels. 

Whether you’re a seasoned industry professional, a
business owner, or an emerging talent, AGC of Texas
welcomes you to a community where your expertise
matters, connections flourish, and the future of heavy
highway construction in the Lone Star State is shaped. 

For more information about becoming a member of AGC of Texas Highway, Heavy, Utilities & Industrial Branch, please visit:
www.AGCTX.org or contact Sarah Silberstein at sarah@agctx.org or 512.478.4691.

About AGC of Texas

SKILL.
INTEGRITY.
RESPONSIBILITY.

Nearly 150 members visited almost 181 legislative offices about industry priorities
during the AGC of Texas Capital Day in February 2023.

Members of the Legislative Drafting & Review Committee and AGC of
Texas Staff reviewed the more than 8,000 bills that were filed during
the 88th Legislative Session. Below are highlights of the major
infrastructure legislation that was passed during this past session:

TxDOT Funding: Over $32 billion was appropriated to TxDOT for the state
highway system, over $580 million for rail, public transportation, and general
aviation projects, and over $600 million for maritime port infrastructure
projects.

Electric Vehicle Registration Fee: Creation of a $400 initial registration fee
and a $200 annual renewal fee for electric vehicles dedicated to the State
Highway Fund for the construction and maintenance of the state highway
system.

Proposition 1 & 7 Funding Extension: Props 1 and 7 constitute
approximately 40% of TxDOT funding in the Unified Transportation Program
(UTP). Both constitutionally approved revenue streams for TxDOT extended
until 2042.

Exclusive Networking: Connect with industry leaders and
build meaningful relationships.

Stay Informed: Access the latest construction trends,
regulatory updates, and industry insights.

Advocacy: Be part of a collective voice in shaping the
future of the heavy highway construction industry. 

TxDOT UTP: Texas Governor Greg Abbott announced a record $142 billion
in total investment for Texas’ transportation infrastructure in 2023. This
includes the unanimous adoption of the $100 billion 10-year statewide
roadway construction plan with the Texas Department of Transportation.

Constitutional Amendments: AGC of Texas partnered with industry groups
to form the Texas Infrastructure Coalition and activated the Infrastructure
Education Fund to support the coalition’s efforts in passing Propositions 6
(Water Infrastructure), 7 (Texas Energy Fund) & 8 (Broadband
Infrastructure).

$922,500
The amount the AGC of Texas

PAC contributed to 148
statewide races in 2022.

—Wade Miller, AGC of Texas President
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Membership Highlights

Workforce Development Efforts

Area Events

Meetings and
events held in-

person & virtually
throughout the
state in 2023.

In 2023, AGC of Texas launched the We Build Texas
initiative in partnership with AGC of America and the We
Build Texas Roads initiative in partnership with TxDOT and
TXAPA to raise awareness of the heavy highway industry
and connect job seekers with member companies. Below is
a snapshot of the campaign’s performace in 2023:

was raised at this year’s
Scholarship Gala in support

of  the AGC of Texas
Scholarship Program. 

300+684
The number of AGC
of Texas General &
Associate Members

throughout the
state of Texas.

30 scholarships were  
awarded to deserving
individuals in 2023. 

$1.15 M
Scholarship Awards

Social Media Ad Impressions: 1,467,239 
Unique Website Visitors: 12,669
Clicks to Member Company Websites: 1,506 

512.478.4691 www.AGCTX.org Facebook.com/AGCTX Twitter.com/AGCofTexas

84%

Linkedin.com/company/agc-of-texas

Scholarship Program 

Committees & Task Forces

AGC of Texas is a statewide organization headquartered in Austin. To
support the mission and efforts of AGC of Texas throughout the state,
AGC of Texas has two regional offices and five area managers. These
area managers oversee the 19 AGC of Texas areas which coincide with
the 25 TxDOT Districts. 

Depending on the size of the area, the area will hold monthly, bi-
monthly, or quarterly meetings with leaders from TxDOT and local
governing bodies. In addition to the area meetings, areas will hold
social events such as golf tournaments, fishing tournaments, and skeet
shoots throughout the year to help support the AGC of Texas PAC. 

Area 1: Amarillo, Childress & Lubbock
Area 2: Fort Worth
Area 3: Dallas
Area 4: Tyler
Area 5: Houston
Area 6: Bryan
Area 7: San Antonio
Area 8: Corpus Christi
Area 9: Odessa, San Angelo, 
Abilene & Brownwood

Area 10: El Paso
Area 11: Pharr
Area 12: Austin
Area 13: Paris & Atlanta
Area 14: Wichita Falls
Area 15: Lufkin
Area 16: Laredo
Area 17: Waco
Area 18: Beaumont
Area 19: Yoakum

In addition to area events, AGC of Texas convenes numerous
committees and task forces that allow members to work collaboratively
on issues affecting the heavy highway industry in Texas. 

Committees: 
AGC/Corp of Engineers
AGC/DPS Liaison*
AGC/TxDOT Aviation*
AGC/TxDOT Joint
Alternative Delivery
Asphalt Paving
Carbon Reduction Strategies
Central Texas Future Leadership Council*
Concrete Paving*
Construction Manager General Contractor
DBE/HUB/SBE*
DFW Area Industry Training*
DFW Future Leadership Council*
Environmental*
Highway Funding

Task Forces:
AGC/City of Austin
AGC/CTRMA
AGC/DFW Airport
AGC/Travis County
AGC/TxDOT 3D*
AGC/TxDOT Competition
AGC/TxDOT Force Majeure
AGC/TxDOT Railroad

Highway Specifications
Houston Future Leadership Council*

Legislative Drafting & Review*
Maintenance

Membership Development & Retention*
Microsurfacing*

Pavement Marking*
Public Affairs*

Safety & Health*
Scholarship*

Seal Coat*
Signing & Illumination*

Structures*
Traffic Control*

Workforce Development*

Buy America, Build America
Contractor Performance

Dewatering Specifications
North  Texas Tollway Authority

On-the-Job Training*
Prebid Q&A

Roadway Materials Procurement*
Wage Rate

*Committees & Task Forces open to Associate Member Participation

AGC of Texas has two membership types: 
General Members are the contractors who bid and
build heavy highway construction work. General
Member dues are volume-based and minimum annual
dues for General Member firms begin at $1,722.95. 
Associate Members are the affiliate industries that
support the work of heavy highway contractors.
Associate Member dues are billed annually and are
$1031.38.

Membership with AGC of Texas is granted by company. Any
employee working for an AGC of Texas member company
receives AGC of Texas membership benefits and can
attend AGC of Teaas events throughout the state. 

To grow the next generation of workforce for the heavy
highway, industry AGC of Texas established an annual
scholarship program for AGC of Texas members and their
dependents. 

Scan the QR Code for more
information about membership with

AGC of Texas and to apply!


